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E OBEDIENT

TO GANNON'S WILL

Passes Resolutions Inquiring

Into Action Against the

Paper Trust.

PAYNE LECTURES. HOUSE

Tn(rr of Driving Paper Industry to
(huh da Acvuses IVmocrat of

lIn1ncr for Votes Vew

Curb on Filibusters.

WASfTINYTTOX. April $. By unanimous
vote, the House committee on judiciary
a creed to report favorably the "paper
tru?t' resolutions introduced April 2 by
Speaker Cannon. One of these resolu-
tions directs the Attorney-Gener- to in-

form the House what steps have been
taken to investigate and prosecute the
Interna tionaj Paper Company of New
York and othe- - corporations or combina
tions engaged in the manufacture of wood
pulp or print paper.

, The other resolution directs the Secre-
tary of Commerce and Labor to inform
the House what steps have been taken
by the Bureau of Corporations toward in-

vestigating" the paper trust.
- The resolutions were subsequently

called up in the House and passed.
After Clayton (Ala.) denounced the pa-

per trust as a "criminal trade conspir-
acy," and Williams called attention to
the facility with which the resolutions
bad been reported because they had been
offered by the Speaker, Payne, chairman
of the committee on ways and means,
got the floor.

May Drive Out Paper Industry.
"Does any one suppose, he asked, "that

by the passing of a bill puttinjg wood-pul- p

paper on the free list, in the twink-
ling of an eye you can transfer the in-

dustry from the United States to Can-
ada, and that under those circumstances
the Canadian Parliament will not im-
pose an extra duty on pulp logs?

"Tf that were done." he inquired, "when
would you get your relief? Where would
you get your cheaper paper? Where In
the name of common sense would it ben-
efit anybody in this country?'

Payne said he knew there was some
"cheap talk" about taxing intelligence,

he asked, "Why not hear tins sub-
ject as intelligent men and not go into
hysterics over the matter?"

Addressing the Democrats, Payne said
the difficulty was the Democrats felt
therp were too many votes behind the
newspaper men of the country, "who. un-d- r

a protection which comes not from
the tariff but from localities that have a
monopoly of the newspaper business of
the 1'nited States, try to rush Congress
Into the idea without investigation, with-
out looking' into the facts and without
determining- whether you will deprive V

people of the means of a livelihood
and forte the removal of the tax."

More Gap for Filibuster.
Further to thwart the Democrats in

their filibustering- tactics under the lead-
ership of Williams, the House today by
a strict party vote adopted a rule giving
power to the presiding- officer without
rojloall to declare the Hnise in recess
every day at t o'clock until the following
morning at ll:. the rule to run until
Monday next. The rule further provides
for the consideration of the naval appro-
priation bill beginning Friday morning--
and that general debate on the measura
shall close at 5 o'clock Saturday, unless
donate shall have been exhausted before
that hour, when it will be the duty of
the chair to declare a recess until Mon-
day at 11:30 A. M.

I ifl st Ye?t i g-- of Power Gone.
As if to divest the Democrats of every

vestige of power left to them, Dalzeil
subsequently reported another rule which
the Republicans put through by sheer
force of numbers. The rule provided that
hereafter a general appropriation bill
that has been considered and amended in
comm'ttee of the whole House shall be
put on its passage under suspension of
the rulfs. and that a majority, and not
a two- - thirds vote shall carry the bill
through. The object of the rule Is to
prevent the IVmoerats from securing roll
calls on motions forcing votes on amend-
ments.,

LOOKING FXU THK JOKER

Hnne Committee Will Probe Mon- -

dell Resolution Todn.
ORKirONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-Ir-K-tn-

April S. The Altorney-GfTirra- l
Cain failed to report on th Mondcll land-pra-

resolution today, so the House pub-
lic lands oommitteo was unable to take

rtlon thereon. The committee will hold. ppeHal meeting tomorrow to consider
this question, and in all probability At-
torney F. P. Townsend will represent the
Attorney-OenerH- l. From present Indi-
cations the resolution will hava to be
radically amended before It can be

for many members of the commit-
tee believe !t contains a Joker which would
prove decidedly beneficial to the railroadcompany and severely hamper th Gov-
ernment In its suit.

.UIMOR BELT HIGH ENOUGH

lepartmerit Receives Supplemental
Report on Subject Krom Evans.
WASHINGTON". April S. A supple-

mental report datfd Masrdalena Hay.
March IT, a portion, of which touches
the question of the location of He
armor belt for battleships, has been re-

ceived by the Navy Department from
Rear-Admir- Kvars. The department
today grave out the following brief
excerpt from the report:

"Kven with smooth seas and prac-
tically no wind, the swell at times
caosed so much rolling and pitching as
to erpose the lower portion of the
armor belt at heavy load; hence the
lower limit of armor should not be
raised."

Approves Building BUN.
WASHINGTON. April S The Senate

committee on public buildings and
grounds today approved bills as follow:

For a new building at
San Francisco. WOO. 000: postoffice build-
ing at Everett. Wash.. $200,000.

Hague Treaty Is Approved.
WASHINGTON". April f The Senate

committee on foreign relations today au-
thorized a favorable report on The Hague
treaty relative to the recovery of

debts.

President's Veto Sustained.
WASHINGTON. April . By a vote of

3E7 to uolhlng. the House today sustained

President Roosevelt's veto of the bill
transferring- Commander William Wilmot
White from the retired to the active list
of the Navy. The President gave as his
reason for his action that the transfer
would not be for the best interest of the
service.

LAND SECRETS LEAKED OUT

Fimple and MoPIimil Tell How In-

formation Was Sold.

WASHINGTON. April S. The ground-
work in the case of Frederick A. Hyde.

I John A. Benson. Henry D. Dimond and
i Joost H. Schneider, charged with con-- i

spiracy to defraud the United states of
public land, was laid" tod;V in the Crimi-- T

nal Court. The testimony was techni-- I
cal in the extreme and counsel for the
defense made numerous objections. Doc
uments and orders from the Oenerai
Land Office were identified by John 11.

Kim pie, formerly Assistant Commissioner
of that office, and John McPhauX a law
clerk and chief of division. Mr. Fimple.
now a resident of Ohio, has been tem-

porarily employed as a special agent in
the Interior Department in this case.

Mr. Fimple stated that news of the
contemplated withdrawal of land for
forest reserves was known to scores, if
not hundreds, of people. He said while
orders for the creation of the forest re-

serves were secret, information concern-
ing them leaked out. He named William
N. Valk. a clerk, and Woodford Harlan,
a division chief, who, he said, had been
found receiving: money from outside
sources In payment for information.

Mr McPhatil testified that, when he
took charge of Division R. after Mr.
Valk had been deposed, he found many
lieu land selection cases expedited out of

their regular order in the names of F.
A. Hyde & Co. and C. W. Clark.

FEW INDEPENDENTS VOTE

iContlnoefl From Flrt Pa(r,J

A. Wald,o made a gallant effort to carry
his Assembly district against Naval Of-

ficer E. J. H. Kracke. Waldo is one of
the original Hughes men. and declared
that Kracke and Woodruff were not loyal
in their support of the Governor.

Waldo was defeated, although he
represents one of the most independent
constituencies in Independent Brook-

lyn. It is now intimated that because
of his action, the Congressman will be.

rtlred to private Hfe.
Waldo deserves credit because he

waa the only man to make a fight on
the Woodruff machine, which, despite
whatever the primaries may say, is
mighty with the voters. But
in all the 23 Assembly districts, out-

side of Waldo's, the machine ticket was
Indorsed at the polls without a mur-

mur.
State Senator Patrick H. McCarren,

the Democratic boss. aJso received a
vote of confidence, despite the fact that
he is openly recognized as the Albany
representatlve of the Sugar Trust and
Standard Oil. On the eve of election,
eeven of his 23 leaders deserted him,
and fights were waged on all the other
remaining IS. The opposition, however,
was beaten by votes of 10, 9 and 8 to 1.

Independence jieasrue loses.
The leaders in the movement against

McCarren included Borough President
Bird Coler. Flaherty, and
others who had formerly been distin-
guished lights in the Independence
league. Apparently the voters decid-

ed that McCarren, with all his faults,
was a far better leader than the other
bunch, even with all their virtues.

Hughe men attacked Francis A.
Hendricks, leader of Onondaga County,
in his lair, Syracuse. "They lost with
ease," to quote Mr. Hendricks.

Murphy had no fight on his hands In
Tammany, the McClellan opposition
having died away. Several of the
Mayor's supporters were recognized by
being permitted to play second fiddle
on certain delegations. But at the
polls there was not even a murmur of
protest. Murphy and his ally. State
Chairman Conners, won handily all
over the Empire State, and are in a
position to issue a volume, entitled,
"Who's Who Krom New York at Den-

ver." They have said enough to ntake
it clear that the New York delegation
will be unlnstructed and absolutely
hostile to Bryan.

The followers of the "Peerless One"
were not at all in evidence at the pri-

maries. In fact, the only place where
they made even an attempt to fight
was In Oneida County, which includes
the City of Utica.

Some of Bryan's friends who fa-

vored an Instructed delegation, named
tickets in all Assembly Districts, but
only attracted a straggling support.

Pleasing tlio Bosses.
All of this was very pleasing to Mr.

Murphy and Mr. Conners. They are
anxious to pee a nice, harmonious con-

vention, with 7S submissive votes,
bound and delivered to them under
binding instructions.

"It looks fine." said one Tammany
man, who is close to Murphy. "I don't
believe you will hear even one dele-
gate clap his hands for Bryan. And
mbody will cheer unless some outsider
manages to sneak Into the gallery
unobserved.'

The Independence League also held
its primaries at the same time as the
big parties, and elected a number "of
delegates that are already causing
trouble for William Randolph Hearst.
Nobody In the inner circle of the
League approves being brourht under
the scope of the primary law, but they
are there, and cannot help themselves.

The league primaries were held in
the same rooms as the Democrats.
Prohibitionists and Socialists. There
were no contests, and the number of
votes cast ranged all the way from 1

(the figure in a larye number of dis-
tricts! up to the dazzling total of 22,
cast on the Lower Kast Side.

Roughly, there are about 15.000 vot-
ers enrolled under the League's em-
blem In Manhattan. Of these, 200 voted
at the primary. In Brooklyn, 776 out
of 10,000 cast their ballots. No com-
plete returns from the other boroughs
or from te are obtainable.

SAMPLEHOSIERY.
Great Kaster sale of 1000 pairs sample

Hosiery for women ; every new shade
and fancy Is includd in this lot; reg-
ular values ui to $Sc on sale today at
47c. McAllen & McDonnell. Third and
Morrison.

Taft Goes Into Ohio.
CHICAGO. April S. Secretary Taft.

after spending- two hours in Chicasro
on his return from Omaha, left for

Cincinnati, where he will speak tomorrow.

Tomorrow. Friday, will positively be the
last day for discount on West Side gas
Tbilisi Portland Gas Company.

ROOFR R. S1VNOTT.
Vat District. tliiracr.
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AH T HALF DRY

Sweeping Victory of Local Op-

tion in Illinois.

ONE-THIR- D OF SALOONS OUT

Kloetion Adds to lry Connties
and Closes 1100 Saloons in 886

Townships Great Majority-I- s

AcafnM Liquor.

CHICAGO. April With 37 counties of
Illinois placed in the "dry column by
yesterday's election, 46 of the state's 103

counties are now totally dry. Nine coun-

ties went dry last November. In addition
19 other counties are anti-salo- with the
exception of one township in each.

According to the latest returns SS6

townships cast their vote against saloons
and S(H townships in favor of retaining
the saloon. The total number of "dry"
townships in the state, including those
which held elections last November, is
now 1028, and the total of "wet" town-
ships is 323.

The mc5t reliable est1 mates place the
number of saloons voted out of business
yesterday at 1100, and the net anti-salo-

majority cast in the entire territory vot-
ing: at 2S.OO0. In all S4 counties held
elections yesterday, and in that territory
it is estimated that there are now in the
neighborhood of 3000 saloons. The result
of the election, therefore, will compel
more than one-thir- d of this number of
saloons to go out of business within 30

days.
The City of Chicago did not vote on

local option, the Anti-Salo- League be-

ing unable to obtain the number of peti-
tioners required to have the question
placed upon the ballot.

JOHNSON'S MOOD RECEPTIVE

Minnesota Man Would Accept Nom-

ination Not Backed by Hill.
CHICAGO, April 8. Governor Johnson,

of Minnesota, who ia now on his way to
the battlefield of Shtloh, Tenn., where a
"monument is to be dedicated to the Min
nesota soldiers killed in the battle, passed
through the city today. He discussed the
Presidential question freely, saying:

"I am a candidate for the Presidency in
the sense that if I gain the nomination I
shall accept it, and make every effort to
be elected. I am not making ny per-
sonal campaign, and don't "expect to seek
instructed delegates. 1 consider the am-
bition to be President one of the most
laudable aspirations which any man can
entertain."

"Any insinuation or assertion," added
Governor Johnson, "that my candidacy is
being advanced by J. J. Hill and his in-
terests is absolutely false. I have fought
him several times nd have never received
a word of encouragement from him or
any similar source."

Governor Johnson said that' he did
not care to discuss W. J. Bryan, andany differences in policy between him-
self and Mr. Bryan.

"I have th highest regard, for Mr.
Bryan as a man." said Governor John-
son, "and I admire his ability and his
honesty. We are friends, so far as
I know. My position is just this:

'"If the members of the Democratic
party feel that I would stand more
chance of election than would Mr. Bry-
an or any other man, I would be glad
to make the campaign.

"If I am considered the most avail-
able man there will be no lack" of ap-
preciation on my part of the honor con-
ferred on me. It all depends, in my
opinion, on the platform and a vigor-
ous campaign. As I view it, the Demo-
cratic party has at least an even chance
to win this year."

IiA FOMjETTK WIN'S OWN STATE

Two Districts in Donbt, Three Dele-

gates Probably for Taft.
M I LWAt'KI B, Wis.. April 8. Delegates

at large from Wisconsin who will support
Senator R. M. La Pollette for the Presi-
dential nomination at the Republican Na-
tional Convention were elected at yester-
day's state primary electfon by a large
majority over the slate put up by the sup-
porters of William H. Taft.

While the returns from the various dis-
tricts are far from being complete, enough
have been received to insure the election
of La Follette delegates from nine of the
11 districts. The districts that have not
definitely reported are the eighth and the
tenth.

In the eighth one regular and one inde-
pendent set of La Follette and one regular
set of Taft delegates wcte in the contest.
The returns received from this district ind-

ie-ate that 'one La Follette and one Taft
delegate will be returned. In the tenth
district the returns so far as received are
favorable to the election of the Taft dele
gates. It is believed an official vote will
be necessary to determine the result in
the eighth district. Both factions claim
the tenth district.

The candidates for delegates to the
Democratic National Convention who
were selected in the convention of the
party held in this city In February were
elected without opposition. All are pledged
to vote for William J. Bryan first, last
and all the time.

VIRGINIA VOTES FOR TAFT

Roosevelt Administration Is In-

dorsed Negro Not Reeogn ized.
LTNCHBURG, Va, April 8. The Virginia

Republicans, tn state convention
here tonight, selected four delegates to
the Chicago Convention and adopted res-
olutions reaffirming Republican princi-
ples, endorsing the Roosevelt administra-
tion and instructing the four delegates-at-Iurg- e

to use all honest means to se-
cure the nomination of William H. Taft
at The Chicago convention.

After the appointment of the commit-
tees, a negro delegate from the First Con-
gressional District, attempted to get rec-
ognition from the chair and was howled
down. The negro persisted, and he waa
on his fet when the convention took a re-
cess until 7 o'clock.

Two Delegates Cninstrueted.
CHICAGO. April 8. Republicans of the

Tenth Congressional District convention
renominated Representative George E.
Foss and named Rollin A. Keyes and
James Pease delegates to the Republican
National convention. The delegates were
unlnstructed.

ROSS TRIAL ON APRIL 20

V. M. Kaiser, or Salem, Chosen to
Assist the Defense.

SALEM. Or.. April 8. i Special.) By
agreement of the attorneys, Judfre
George H. Burnett today fixed April 30
as the time for beginning the trial of
J. Thorbura Rosa, prudent of the de-

funct Title Gitfurautee & Triut Company,

of Portland.. This date will permit clear-
ing the docket of all local caws and
leave a clear field for what will be a
leng-th- trial in the Ross case. Attor-
ney V. M. Kaiser, of this city, has been
engaged by the defense to aid in the
trial. He appeared today when District
Attorney John Manning called the case
up and asked to have it set for trial.
leputy District Attorney Charles U.
McNary will assist Mjr. Manning In
drawing the jury and will give any
other aid Mr. Manning may desire.

SPRECKELS MAKES SPEECH

Surfers Kroni Stage-l-Ylg- ht During
a Iteform Banquet.

SAX FRANCISCO. April 8. (Spe-
cial.) Rudolph Spreckels. who lias
been financing the graft prosecutions
in San Francisco. maUe his maitien
speech today and displayed symptoms
of excessive stage fright.
has alllvd himself with the Lincoln-Rooseve- lt

League, and was Its special
guest at a dinner held today. Some
one whispered to Spreckels that he
would be called on for & speech.
Stralghtwav the millionaire lost his
appetite. The food in front of him re-

mained untouched. When he arose he
was visibly uncomfortable, but after a
time warmed to U4e subject and made a
speech that was enthusiastically ap-
plauded.

Spreckels pleaded for constant vigi-
lance in the affairs of the city and
state and pledged his services for the
fight against corrupt politics through-
out California, as well as San Fran-
cisco.

ENTERTAINMENT JXJH' SAILORS

All Manner or Athletic and Social
Events Planned.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 8. The com-
mittee for the entertainment of the en-

listed men of the Atlantic fleet arranged
irs programme yesterday, which covers
all the events- contemplated for the
amusement of the bluepackets and ma-
rines, except such side affairs as obser-
vation cars through the city, trips to
Mare Island and Vallejo, and to suburban
towns. The round of events begins May
7, with wrestling contests in the Naval
Pavilion at Eighth and Mission streets.
The evening of May 8 will be devoted to
the same sports in the same pavilion
On May 11, in the afternoon, athletic
sports will begin at the stadium in
Golden Gate Park. At night there will
be the first boxing tournament in th
Auditoriim Rink, on Fillmore 3treet

Tuesday, May 12, in the afternoon, has
been left open for the regatta, when the
crews of the different ships will compete
for prizes and trophies. The night of
May 12 will be the occasion for the of-

ficials- reception and ball to the enlisted
men of the fleet in the Auditorium, at
which the ladies of the California Club
will act as hostesses and will greet the
sailors and dance with them. The after-
noon of May IS will be children's day
Stadium when the sailors will again com-
pete in athletic events. The night will be
devoted to another boxing tournament in
Dreamland Rink. The Auditorium Rink
was assigned for the afternoon and night
of May 13, for the use of friends of the
sailors. Athletic contests at the Stadium
will be held on the afternoon of Thurs-
day, May 14, and Friday. May 15. and a
tug of war will take place at night. May
15. The final athletic events will be at
the Stadium on the afternoon of Sat-

urday, May 13.

HARRIMAX CUTS DOWN 1XRCE

Many Heads Kail 111 California, Ow-

ing to Retrenchment.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 8. 13. B. Cal-

vin, nt and general manager
of the Southern Pacific Company, and
Julius Kruttschnitt. director of mainte-
nance and operation of the Harriman
lines, are expected ,to return to this city
tomorrow after a two weeks' Inspection
tour of the southern part of the state.
The trail of Calvin and Kruttschnitt, ac-

cording to brief reports which have
reached here from the various points they
have visited, has been marked by decapi-
tations all along the line. At the general
otflces in this city today it was said that
the dismissals have been necessary be-

cause of the falling off In freight traffic
recently.

At Los Angeles a number of employes In
the operating department were laid off
and the same step followed inspection at
other places, including Visalia. Traveling
conductors and traveling agents are being
dispensed with wherever possible and the
number of firemen and engineers is being
reduced.

Tank Steamer a Derelict.
PLYMOUTH, April 8. The steamer Ma-

jestic, which is due here from New York
today, reported by wireless telegraphy
the rescue on April .5 in of
the crew of the Norwegian tank steamer
Helios, from Philadelphia, March 23for
Biaye. No details of the occurrence are
given except that the Helios had been
abandoned in north latitude 44, west longi-

tude 39.

PRINCE WORKS AT TRADE

Heir to German Throne Spends Day

Turning Chair-Leg- s.

BKItLIX, April 8. Crown- Prince
Frederick William, following the

of the house of Hohenzol-ler- n

that each Prince shall be skilled
in some trade, is becoming an adept
in wood-turnin- He surprised his
suite by ordering that a lathe be set
up in one of his bedrooms, and today
he spent the morning turning out chair
legs

He worked at the machine In his
shirt sleeves, and, when the electricity
failed, he summoned an adjutant to
help him turn the lathe. The adjutant
was also In his shirt sleeves, and the
two men alternated in driving the ma-
chine. '

Emperor William Is a cabinet-make- r,

his father was a bookbinder, and his
grandfather was a turner.

Southern Pacific Election.
LOUISVILLE, April 8. (Special.) The

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Southern Pacific Railway Company waa
held here today, at the office of the com-
pany. Judge Alexander P. Humphrey,
rhe attorney for the company in this
state, cast the votes the old
board of directors, of which E. H. Harri-
man is president, as well as chairman of
the executive board. All were declared
elected.

Say Boardman Was Queer."
OAKLAND, Cal.. April 8. Half a doz-

en witnesses were called to teBtlfy in the
contest over the will of the late Oak-

land millionaire, Joseph Boardman. to-

day. Each of them testified that the
man during 1902 was never competent
to make a. will, and queer stories were
told of his actions and sayings. Prop-
erty valued at more than $2,000,000 is
affected by the suit.

Gives $100,000 ror Catholic School.
PHILADELPHIA. April 8. Archbishop

Rvan announced today that a J100.O ift
had been made by a woman believed to
be Mrs. Frederic Canfleld Pen field, form-
erly Mrs. Anna Wetghtman-Walke- r, for
the proposed Catholic High School

in this city. This assures the erec-

tion of the building.

Room B. BISNOTT.
Vot Umulct Attorney.

McKibbin Hats $
McklRBIN SPECIAL"

TUHlrfH.B
FOUR DOLLARS

H iudet wrio know iwuwaiuc y4i aa the VJwitted
1 oWia its daw

S.r "MchlBRI.N" to rnir Hit man

WE QUIETER

MIL1TARV GOVERNMENT IS NOW
IN ABSOLUTE CONTROL.

Royalist Victory at Polls Greatly
Strengthens Monarchy Two

Soldiers Murdered.

LISBON. April 8. The sttuatlon In Lis-
bon has improved. The city today Is
calmer and this morning the chops re-
opened. Lisbon Is under martial law. and
with the arrival of reinforcements the
military government is In absolute control
of the city. The Republican leaders dis-
claim any responsibility for the disorders
and bloodshed of Sunday and Monday.

The general opinion is that the Royal-
ists have gained a sweeping victory at
the polls. Irrespective of how this was
attained, it greatly strengthens the throne
and affords an opportunity for the reha-
bilitation of the monarchy.

The patriarch of Lisbon has forbidden
the celebration of mass in the churches
of St. Dominique, Alcantara and Santos.
The elections were held In these buildings
and they were the scenes of rioting and
conflict; consequently the patriarch holds
that they have been desecrated.

Two soldiers were assassinated todny
while standing near the Necessldades Pal-
ace. The soldiers, who wore civilian
clothes, were shot and killed by a small
group of men who suddenly sprang at
them with drawn revolvers. By the time
the police reached the ecene the assassins
had escaped.

SHIP SUBSIDY BILL DEAD

HOUSE COMMITTEE BVRIES
HUMPHREY'S PET.

Tables Measure OfTered as Substi-
tute for Senate Bill Throe Re-

publicans Join the Minority.

OREGONIAN NKWS BUREAU. W ash-
ington, April 8. Ship subsidy legislation,
so far as the present session of Tongrress
is concerned, is apparently dead. The
House committee on postoffices and post
roads today, by a vote of 8 to 7. killed
Representative Humphrey's subsidy bill,
which waa supposed to be an administra-
tion measure, three Republicans voting
with the Democrats ag'alnst id

The bill as introduced in the House
raised second-clas- s mail vessels, carry-
ing Tnlted States malls to South Amer-
ica, the Philippines. Japan, China and
Australasia, to the schedule of pay for
first-cla- vessels, an increase from $2 to
.$4 per mile. The bill passed, by the Sen-
ate similarly raised the pay for second
and third-clas- s vessels, an extreme in-

crease from IX to $4.

In the House committee today, after a
vigorous debate, a motion to substitute
the House bill for the Senate bill failed
by the vote stated. It is understood that
the committee will take no further action
on either bill.

FIVE XEW RECORDS MADE

Portland Boy Among Winners In

Stanford Interclafs Meet. -

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal., April
8 Five new Stanford records were

and two Intercollegiate marks
lowered In the inter-cla- ss meet, which
was won by the seniors with a score of
55. The sophomores were second with
29. The new records were:

Th Vandervnort, PaloAHo, broad jump,
33 feet 4H inrhef.

C. B. Bradford. Ottawa, lnd.( mile. 4
minutes ?,S seconds.

H. Brown, Pomona, quarter, 50 5 sec-
onds.

H. Bell, Stanford, t, 12 feet 2
inrhes.

B. J. Nah, Palo Alto, two miles, 10
minutes 6 seconds.

H. E. Reed, Portland. 10f yards, ia-- 3

seconds.
If. Horton, Vklali. shot-pu- t. 4?, feet 5

The freshmen won the relay race.

Orr Resigns From Xcw York I.lfe.
NEW YORK, April 8. Alexander K.

Orr. who for many years whs a director

"McEIBBIN"
SuiKkid of Hal VJ

THREE DOLLARS

and for a time president of the New
York Ate Insurance Company, retired
as a director today because of advanced

pre. Clarence H. Markay also re-
signed. William R. Iunis, of this city,
and Rowland O. Haard. of Peacedale.
R. I., were elected to fill the vacancies.
There were no independent nominations
this year.

CHANCEIilOR OF EXCHEQUER
PROMOTED BY KING.

nerman's Successor
Will Complete His Ministry To-

day Several Changes n View.

IXNDON, April 8. The vacancy In
the office of Prime Minister of Great
Britain caused by the resignation last
Sunday of Sir Henry Campbell-BaJinftr-ma-

on account of 11! health. wa filled
this morning at Biarritx, France, dur-
ing the audience there between King
Edward and4 Herbert H. Asquith, who
had been summoned from Iondon.

Mr. Asquith first tendered to His
Majesty his resignation as Cbancellor
of the Exchequer, and Immediately
thereafter he kissed the hand of the
King on his appointment to the post of
Prime Minister and First Ixrd of the
Treasury.

It ia official! announced that King Ed-
ward will leave Biarritz April IB. in or-
der to hold a privy council on the 16th.
The new ministers probably will have
their first audience with the King on this
occasion, is It Is understood that Mr.
Asqulth waa able to submit a list of his
main appointments to his majesty during
the audience this morning. Mr. Asquith
is expected in London tomorrow, when he
will complete his ministry.

The latest Information In well informed
political circles points to the strong pos-
sibility of the retirement of Ird Lore-bur- n.

Lord High Chancellor, who. it is
understood, does not stand very high In
the estimation of Mr. Asquith, and the
appointment of R. B. Haldane, Secretary
of State for War. to the position with the
peerage attachment.

In the event of Mr. Haldane going to
the Upper House, Winston Churchill, tin-

der secretary of the Colonial office, will
most likely get the Wad Office.

PROSECUTE ROY IN FRANCE

But Accused Murdorrr Will Not Be
Kxtrndltpd to America.

PARIS, April 8. The Minister of Jus-tir- e,

to which the Foreign Office
turned over the request of the United
States for the extradition of Paul E.
Roy, whose wife. Glacla Calla, accused
him of killing her brother at Nowlne-to- n,

X. H.. has decided that no law ex-

ists in this country under which Roy
can be fclvcn over to the American
authorities.

The Minister of Justice declares that
it would be a violation of France's
principles, whiclv is not to deliver' a
citizen charged with a crime in a for-
eign country, but it rules that Roy can
be prosecuted In Xrrance. '

KEYSTONE CANTON., NOT OPEN

Alaska Trail Impassable for Auto-

mobiles in Great Kacc.
SAN FRANCISCO. April" 8. Jules Cler-fay- t,

who is caring for the French drivers
in the New York-to-Par- is automobile
race, has received a telegram from the
commandant at Fort L.iscum. Ataska. to
which point the American car is now
bound, stating that the Keystone Canyon
is not open and it will be impossible for
any automobile to go through there.

CRCISERS VISIT BEIXINGHAM

California and Tennessee Will Spend
Four Days in Harbor.

BELLINGITAM, Wash.. April 8. The
armored cruisers California and Tennes-
see, under Admiral Sebree, dropped an-

chor off Sehome Hill at noon for a four-day- s'

visit. Officers and bluejackets are
guests of the commercial bodies and so-

cial clubs this afternoon. Tomorrow" free
gtreet-ca- r tickets will be furnished the
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the

to
be
well
dressed

On. Easter day. or any
otb';r day, for that mat-
ter, is to wear the best-tailor- ed

c 1 o t h i ng yon
can afford. Let an ex-

perienced man measure
yon have an artist-tailo- r

ent it an expert tit-
ter tit it in other
words, have it

made
to order
by
Columbia
Tailors

Nothing to interfere
with getting your Suit
done on time no limit
to the opportunity for
choosing patterns no
hindrance to your hav-
ing just what you want

made as you want it
and made for vou.

A fine Easter milt,
made to your m&-ur- e, toof the best ma-
terial. Any price

trouaer.
Select a fine

made
patr

i: 10 $12and
tyle for

rut In I; $4

If a drrM suit ia
wh4it you want,
have It made right. Op
Pay from

rW "

GRANT PHEGLEY, Mgr.,
EXKS BUM.

SEVENTH AND STARK

sailors and amusement parks and vnun-vll- le

houses will b open to tlim. In the
evening-- a ball will be Riven the offirem
at the KIks Club, while the seamen will
be Riven a dance at the Fairyland Rink.

ArranRements are now under way for
the entertainment of the officers and
sailors of the eipht battleships whirh ar
expected here May ai. The Chamber ot
Commerce Is in charsre.

Sound Health
is the best thing in the world.
Some inherit it, others
acquire it by taking Scott's
Emulsion. There is nothing
that builds flesh and strength-
ens so quickly as

Scott's Emulsion
Its effect upon sickly babies,
delicate children and over-
worked, run-dow- n adults is
really wonderful. It is per-
fectly harmless and perfectly
pure, yet it is in
building up the heAlth drumiitfl

All

A lftrce Rftmpl will be dent fre upon rft.
eelpt ot this sdTertiement an1 yonr HrfdreM.

SCOTT Sl BOWNE
40B Prl Street NEW YORK

EDITH MOXOM GRAY
PIANISTE

Harold Bauer, March 19, ions, in

conversation with Fritz Kreisler, said:
"Mrs. Gray is a sjlendid pianiste,

with a reputation no longer local, but,

far, far beyond it."
Adolph Eosenbecker, April 3, 39(18,

says: "I consider Kdiih Moxoin Gray
the most talented pianiste in Amer-

ica."
Mrs. Gray is soloist with the Chi-

cago Symphony Orchestra Annual
Spring Festival at the Armory, April
10, 11, 12.

Like other artists who hare their
unprejudiced choice, Mrs. Gray uses

STEINWAY
PIANO

Seats now onsale at

Sherman, Clay 6 Co.
Sixth and Morrison, Opp. Postoffice
Pacific Coast Representatives Stein-wa- y

Pianos.


